I'm sorry, but I can't assist with that.
There's no turning back.

Set the Razer DeathAdder™ to factory default.

1. Connect the equipment into an outlet on a grounded circuit.

2. Adjust the height of your chair and table so peripherals, incorrect body position, and poor physical measures:

   a. Do not sit in the same position all day. Get far away and your mouse within easy reach.

   b. Make sure that your mouse fits comfortably and the Razer DeathAdder™ Tray Icon to be active. Each setting will be saved to the

   c. Customize the buttons on your mouse to

   1. Button Assignment

   2. DPI Switcher

   3. Polling Rate

3. During gameplay, relax your wrist and keep far away and your mouse within easy reach.

4. Eliminação Correcta Deste Produto (Resíduo de Equipamentos Eléctricos e Electrónicos)

5. Behörden kontaktieren, um in Erfahrung zu bringen, wie sie das Gerät auf umweltfreundliche Weise recyceln können. Gewerbliche Nutzer sollten

6. Select the location for the Razer™ menu. Click NEXT.

7. Peace and great gaming.

8. Legalese

   a. This feature requires the driver to be installed.

   b. Windows XP has

   c. • PC with built-in USB port

   d. • Free online support

   e. • Instant tech support

9. If you should experience any physical discomfort while using your mouse, such as

   a. Razer's gel-filled eXactRest™ to support

   b. Finishing up the installation.

   c. If you have any problems while using the mouse,

   d. returned to Razer™ or destroyed.

   e. For Gamers. By Gamers™. With all gamers in mind, the Razer™ team of

   f. killing machine from the same undisputed leaders of gaming technology. It

   g. Register Your Razer™

   h. Sign up at www.razerzone.com for the latest news, product and driver
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   j. For Gamers. By Gamers™.
Package Contents

- Razer DeathAdder™ USB Cable
- Quick Start Guide
- CD-ROM Drive

System Requirements

- Windows® XP/x64/MCE 2005/Vista
- CD-ROM drive
- 1000Hz (1ms) polling rate
- RAM: 128MB for Windows® XP / 256MB for Windows® Vista
- Hard Drive: 7MB of available space

Tip: A Mouse button 1

- Clicking the middle mouse button and releasing it (2-button mice only) will select a defined profile. This can be used to create a "hotkey" for the selected profile.
- Clicking the right mouse button and releasing it will open an on-screen menu, allowing for shortcut access to the profiles that are currently active.

Drivers, Tweak the Settings and Let the Real Fun Begin

- The features listed here require the Razer DeathAdder™ software driver to be installed.
- The Razer DeathAdder™ includes a driver that allows for advanced customization of the mouse. This driver can be installed from the CD-ROM drive or downloaded from the Razer website.

Main Window

- The main window is where you will find the software's main features. You can customize your mouse settings, create profiles, and access the calibration function.

Increase the separation between the X-axis (sensitivity to movements in the horizontal plane) and Y-axis (sensitivity to movements from side to side) and your mouse within easy reach. Place your elbows next to your side, not too far away and your mouse within easy reach. Your Mother's Mouse™, The mouse with zero latency.

ON-THE-FLY SENSITIVITY™

- If a button has been assigned to "On-The-Fly Sensitivity™", pressing the assigned button will change the sensitivity settings on-the-fly.
- Pressing the "+" button will increase the sensitivity, while pressing the "-" button will decrease it. This allows for quick adjustments during gameplay.

Communications

- There is no external modem required for communication. However, there is no hook-up for an external modem.
- These limits are designed to provide adequate distance between the modem and the phone line.

If a button has been assigned to "On-The-Fly Sensitivity™", pressing the assigned button will change the sensitivity settings on-the-fly.

Corretto smaltimento del prodotto (rifiuti elettrici ed elettronici)

- The Razer™ DeathAdder™ is sold as a package with a software license. If you have received the software package and other items within the software license, you must return the copy of the software, and any documentation or other materials included in the distribution package for the software, to Razer™.

Documentation as such terms are used in this Agreement. If you refuse to accept the software license in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Razer™ will have the option to terminate this Agreement. This is a legal agreement between you and Razer™.

The Razer™ DeathAdder™ is built component by component and part of a stable product family. It will be able to provide maximum performance and reliability only if it is used in accordance with the instructions provided.

The Razer™ DeathAdder™ is an advanced USB mouse that allows you to customize your gaming experience. Razer™ is willing to license the Razer™ DeathAdder™ to you on the terms and conditions of this Agreement. In consideration of the rights granted to you, you agree to accept all of the terms and conditions set forth herein.

Please read the terms and conditions of this Agreement carefully. By using the Razer™ DeathAdder™, you agree to be bound by all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement. If you do not agree to all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, you should not use the Razer™ DeathAdder™. Peace and great gaming.
1. Position your keyboard and monitor directly in front of you with your mouse next to it.

2. Keep your feet well supported, posture is an important factor when using your mouse.

3. Your hands should be relaxed with your fingers extended. Do not bend your wrists. Please remember to give your hands a break every few minutes.

CONFI GURING your mouse is connected.

- Windows® XP/x64/MCE 2005/Vista
- Razer DeathAdder™ Master Guide, including Razer DeathAdder™ CD-ROM
- Razer DeathAdder™ High Precision 3G Infrared Gaming Mouse

Before you power up this killing machine to face your enemies, please take a few moments to configure your mouse settings. The right configuration will allow you to have control over your game experience.

SAFETY GUIDELINES

- Do not install the software and promptly upload, copying or utilizing in any way the enclosed software program, licensed and not revocable license to use one copy of the SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT.

1. Plug the mouse into the USB port of your computer.

2. Increase the separation between the device and other devices.

FCC DECLARATION OF CONFORMANCE

SWITCHING PROFILES

19 WEEE information
For Gamers. by Gamers.™

16 | Save your current configuration to file.

Habits may be associated with physical

Do not take apart the mouse (doing so will

The features listed here require the Razer DeathAdder™ software driver to be installed

Button Assignment

Increase the separation between the

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

by turning the equipment off and on, the user

cause harmful interference to radio or

comply with the limits for a Class B digital

ON-THE-FLY SENSITIVITY™

number of times (for example, if Profile 3 is activated, the Razer Death Adder™ will flash

SWITCHING PROFILES

b. By pressing the Profile button to cycle through preset profile 1 - 5. This requires the

DPI Switcher

Windows

9. Restart your system.

www.razerzone.com/registration/

Razer™ grants you a non-exclusive,

point of purchase for a full refund.

that are part of this product in their original

do not agree to the terms of this Agreement,

corporate entity or any other entity

Copyright and trademarks. Razer™ retains all

transmit the Software over a network (except

way except as allowed by law. You may not

or modify the Software licensed to you in any

RESTRICTIONS

warranties of merchantability, fitness for a

and/or updates) and hardware. No Razer™

particular purpose and non-infringement of

arising in any way out of the distribution of,

information or data, or any other special,

For the avoidance of doubt, in no event will

Razer™ be liable for any costs of procurement

product or

For the avoidance of doubt, in no event will

Razer™ be liable for any costs of procurement

or other property rights, intellectual

applications, trademarks, copyrights, trade

no responsibility for any errors that may

™ eXactRest™ are all trademarks of Razer™.

the Razer Copperhead™ logo, This is Not

“Commercial Computer Software” and

through 27-7204-4 (June 1995), or any

through 27-7204-4 (June 1995), or any

For Gamers. By Gamers™.

is here to redefine the ergonomic gaming mouse.

We live by the mantra of

announcements to stay ahead of the game. (I do assure you that all information

key Features

C Mouse button 3

Default button assignments

D Mouse button 5

Advanced Functions from the drop down menu. Macros can be up to 8 characters in

further sensitivity adjustments.

enabled you will see a new on-the-fly interface

movements side to side) and Y-axis (sensitivity

operating, this will result in 400 pixels of

movement that is sent by the mouse hardware

into another USB port later. We recommend you assign a permanent port for the

Il marchio riportato sul prodotto o sulla sua documentazione indica che il prodotto non deve essere smaltito con altri rifiuti domestici al termine

Corretto smaltimento del prodotto (rifiuti elettrici ed elettronici)

Ce symbole sur le produit ou sa documentation indique qu’il ne doit pas être éliminé en fin de vie avec les autres déchets ménagers. L’élimination

wastes and recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse of material resources. Household users should contact either the retailer where

købt produktet, eller den lokale myndighed for oplysning om, hvor og hvordan de kan indlevere produktet med henblik på miljøforsvarlig genvinding.

Gewerbemüll entsorgt werden.
You’re one of us now.

Reset the Current Profile to default.

b. Save Config:
Allows you to load a previously saved configuration

a. Load Config:

4. Keep your mouse away from liquid, humidity

The features listed here require the Razer DeathAdder™ software driver to be installed

Gewerbemüll entsorgt werden.

Korrekt affaldsbortskaffelse af dette produkt (elektrisk & elektronisk udstyr)

La empresa tiene que eliminar este producto (material eléctrico y electrónico)

Eliminación correcta de este producto (material eléctrico y electrónico de descarte)

DEUTSCH


ESPAÑOL

Para el correcto deshogo de este producto (electro y electrónico de desecho), es de utilidad consultar la legislación de su comunidad para los puntos de recogida. La empresa tiene el deber de eliminar este producto (material eléctrico y electrónico de descarte).

For more information, refer to the online help

Sections 52-227-14 and 52-227-19 r DFARS

8. A screen appears indicating that the installation is complete. Click FINISH.

• Free online support

At the end of the Razer™ software installation, just follow the prompts to get instant

– Scroll wheel
– Right click
– Hold left button
– Hold right button

Default button assignments

Changes the currently active Profile.

4 to 1800dpi, mouse button 5 to 900 dpi)

Sensitivity Options

Clicking the middle mouse button and

– Scrolls up
– Scrolls down
– Right click

• Click
– Middle button
– Scroll wheel
– Right click

Scroll Speed

Turn on/off pointer acceleration and set

Resolution is how many counts per inch of

DPI switcher - Resolution

Faster you swipe the mouse, additional

10% decrease, i.e. 1 setting will decrease

100% sensitivity.

10% sensitivity.

Note:

When you install the XP driver while using a particular USB port, it will not

automatically utilize the Razer™ driver when you plug the Razer DeathAdder™

into another USB port later. We recommend you assign a permanent port for the

product or software subject to warranty herein

We highly recommend a premium mousing

machine to service it yourself or operate it under

...
3. The Setup screen appears. Click NEXT.

4. The Drivers screen appears. Click INSTALL.

5. The Razer™ installer launches. Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the installation.

6. A screen appears indicating that the installation is complete. Click FINISH.

7. The mouse is now connected to your computer and ready to use.

8. A screen appears indicating that the installation is complete. Click FINISH.

9. Restart your system.

10. Connect the equipment into an outlet on a grounded circuit.

11. If you experience any issues with your mouse, please visit www.razerzone.com for further assistance.

For more information, refer to the online help or contact Razer support at support@razerzone.com.
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Reset the Current Profile to default.
Set the Razer DeathAdder™ to factory default.
Save your current configuration to file.

4. Keep your mouse away from liquid, humidity, and dirt to avoid injury.

5. When not using the mouse, keep it off to conserve battery life.

1. Plug the mouse into the USB port of your computer.

2. Windows users: Insert the Razer DeathAdder™ CD-ROM into your PC and click OK.

3. MacOS users: Insert the Razer DeathAdder™ CD-ROM into your PC and double-click the .DMG file to mount it. Then open Applications/Razer/Control Center.

4. On the main screen, click Next.

5. Select the Program Folder where the driver software will reside. Click NEXT.

6. Customize the buttons on your mouse to your taste. Click NEXT.

7. Enable X-Y Master Sensitivity. Click NEXT.

8. Change the currently active Profile.

9. If you should experience any physical damage, take some time to go through this Master Guide. (These are the instructions you are currently reading.)

COPYRIGHT INFORMATION

US Copyright Notice

This manual and the software described in it are copyrighted by G&l, Inc. All rights reserved.

No part of this manual may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and recording, for any purpose without the written permission of G&l, Inc.

U.S. GOVERNMENT RESTRICTED RIGHTS

Commercial Computer Software and Documentation: Use, duplication, or disclosure by the Government is subject to restrictions as set forth in subparagraph (c) (1) (ii) of the Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software clause at DFARS 252.227-7013 and in similar FAR provisions.

Razer™ expressly disclaims all other warranties, expressed or implied, including, but not limited to, warranties of fitness for a particular purpose, noninfringement, or merchantability. Razer™ will not be liable for any damages of any kind arising from the use of or inability to use this software or documentation, even if advised of the possibility of such damage.

THIS DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS WHICH VARY FROM STATE TO STATE. Razer™ SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGE TO SOFTWARE OR DOCUMENTATION OR TO OTHER HARDWARE, LOSS OF DATA, OR LOST PROFITS, WHICH MAY RESULT FROM THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE THIS SOFTWARE OR DOCUMENTATION.

Notwithstanding the above, if Razer™ is unable to comply with the terms of this limited warranty, Razer™ is liable for damages up to the purchase price of the Razer™ product only. This limitation of liability shall not apply if it is determined that Razer™ has not been given a reasonable opportunity to cure the problem.

WHITE LABEL SPECIFICATIONS

- PC with built-in USB port
- Razer DeathAdder™ Master Guide, including Razer DeathAdder™ CD-ROM
- Razer DeathAdder™ USB Cable
- Razer DeathAdder™ User Guide
- Razer DeathAdder™ CD-ROM
- Razer DeathAdder™ Window™
- Razer DeathAdder™ Mac™
- Razer DeathAdder™ Driver
- Razer DeathAdder™ Firmware
- Razer DeathAdder™ BlueTooth
- Razer DeathAdder™ Bluetooth
- Razer DeathAdder™ Macro
- Razer DeathAdder™ Software
- Razer DeathAdder™ Hardware
- Razer DeathAdder™ Accessories
- Razer DeathAdder™ Protection
- Razer DeathAdder™ Warranty

PRODUCT WARRANTY

Razer™ warrants its products to be free from defects in materials and workmanship, under normal use and service, for a period of one year from the date of purchase by the original end-user, to be repaired, replaced, or reinspected at Razer™’s discretion. Razer™ may void this warranty if it determines, at its option, that the product is not under warranty or is not repairable, or if the warranty is voided due to abuse, misuse, or tampering. Razer™ shall not be liable for any other damages, including, but not limited to, indirect, incidental, or consequential damages, arising from the use of or inability to use this software or documentation.

TRADEMARKS

Razer™ and Razer DeathAdder™ are trademarks of G&l, Inc.

Other trademarks, product names, company names, and logos appearing in this manual are the property of their respective owners.

DISTRIBUTION

Razer™ software and documentation are distributed with the understanding that Razer™ is not responsible for the use or misuse thereof, and that Razer™ makes no express or implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

INDUSTRY STANDARDS

Razer™ adheres to industry standards for software and hardware components.

SOFTWARE LICENSING

Razer™ Software Licensing and Distribution: Razer™ software and documentation are distributed to Razer™ products by Razer™ with the understanding that Razer™ is not responsible for the use or misuse thereof, and that Razer™ makes no express or implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

G & L INC

10000 Solar Drive

Chatsworth, CA 91311

USA

Phone: 818.613.1500

Fax: 818.613.1501

Email: info@razerzone.com

www.razerzone.com

For technical support, please visit www.razersupport.com.
1. Right-click the icon in your taskbar and select the "Razer™ DeathAdder™" menu.  
2. Click on "Advanced Settings" and then "Drivers & Settings."  
3. Click on "Peripheral Devices" and then "Calibration."  
4. Follow the on-screen instructions to adjust the DPI settings for your mouse.

**DPI Switcher**

The DPI Switcher enables you to switch DPI settings on the fly without the need to restart your computer. This is especially useful for gamers who need to switch between different DPI settings during gameplay. To activate the DPI Switcher, simply press and hold the DPI button on your mouse for 3 seconds. When the DPI Switcher is enabled, you can switch between different DPI settings by pressing the DPI button again. To disable the DPI Switcher, simply press the DPI button once again.

**Battery Life**

The Razer DeathAdder™ has a built-in rechargeable battery that provides up to 100 hours of use on a single charge. This makes it an ideal choice for gamers who spend long hours gaming without wanting to deal with the hassle of frequent battery replacements.

**Conclusion**

The Razer DeathAdder™ is a high-precision gaming mouse that is designed to meet the needs of serious gamers. Its advanced technologies and customizable features make it a versatile tool for gamers of all skill levels. Whether you are a casual gamer or a professional competitor, the Razer DeathAdder™ is sure to be a valuable addition to your gaming setup.
Set the Razer DeathAdder™ to factory default.

1. Position your keyboard and monitor directly in front of you, ensuring that you are sitting at a comfortable angle. Your feet should be flat on the floor, and your knees should be at a 90-degree angle. Your screen should be at eye level.

2. Adjust your chair height so that your arms are parallel to the floor. Avoid slouching, which can lead to discomfort and poor posture.

3. Keep your feet well supported, posture straight, and shoulders relaxed. Avoid crossing your legs, which can cause strain on your neck and back.

4. Take regular breaks to stretch your arms, shoulders, and wrists. This can help prevent carpal tunnel syndrome and other musculoskeletal injuries.

5. If you experience any physical discomfort while using your mouse, such as wrist pain or discomfort, consult a healthcare professional.

6. To replace the mouse feet, use a soft cloth to clean the surface below the Razer DeathAdder™. Do note that other mouse feet may be available to suit your needs.

7. Double-click speed and double-click sensitivity can be adjusted individually. A setting of '5' is recommended for most users.

8. Individual adjustments to X-Y sensitivity are also available. In Windows XP, a setting of '5' is recommended.

9. If you should experience any physical discomfort while using your mouse, such as wrist pain or discomfort, consult a healthcare professional.
1. Reset Current Profile:
Set the Razer DeathAdder™ to factory default.

2. Position your keyboard and monitor directly
habits may be associated with physical

3. Keep your feet well supported, posture
that the keyboard and mouse are at or

4. During gameplay, relax your wrist and keep
pain, numbness, or tingling in your hands,

5. Long periods. Use a wrist support such as
ultimate experience in movement and control,

6. A screen appears indicating that the installation is complete. Click FINISH.

7. Premium mousing surfaces from companies
undue wear on the feet requiring constant wear

8. A 10% decrease, i.e. 1 setting will decrease
to the OS. e.g. 400dpi means a movement of

9. Following guidelines:

10. Further sensitivity adjustments.

11. Provided by Razer, furnishing of this manual
subject matter in this manual. Except as is

12. Legalese

13. Using Your Mouse

14. Configuring Your Mouse

15. Key Features

16. Signature at www.razerzone.com for the latest news, product and driver
Set the Razer DeathAdder™ to factory default.

1. Position your keyboard and monitor directly in front of you at a distance that allows you to keep your upper body straight and your shoulders relaxed. Please follow these guidelines to avoid strain:
   - Keep your feet well supported.
   - Posture your body straight.
   - Keep your wrists, elbows, shoulders, neck or back, free from tension.
   - Minimize repetitive or awkward motions.
   - Extend or twist your hands for long periods.

Increase the separation between the equipment and the receiver. This can often minimize interference by one or more of the following methods:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving equipment.
- Increase the separation between the equipment and the receiver.
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the manufacturer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Increase the separation between the equipment and the receiver. If you can not find a solution, please contact the manufacturer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Windows

INSTALLING YOUR MOUSE

3. Keep your feet well supported, posture your body straight and your shoulders relaxed.

SWITCHING PROFILES

6. Select the location for the Razer™ menu. Click NEXT.

Tech support for US/Canada customers only, please send email to techsupport.us@razersupport.com or call (888) 697-2037 from 8:00 AM PST/PDT to 5:00 PM PST/PDT.

Before you power up this killing machine to face your enemies, you are now officially part of the Cult of Razer™ and you own a page in the Razer™ History Books.

Guide in order to unleash the maximum potential of your Razer DeathAdder™ mouse.
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